Abstract-
INTRODUCTION
Unmanned Air Vehicles (UAVs) are gaining importance round the globe with a plethora of advantages encompassing civilian and military roles. UAVs are becoming the first choice for non-lethal and lethal operations by military commanders. In civilian roles, they are gaining importance for versatile missions with a growing job market [1] . Succesful utilization of UAVs has been demonstrated in Intelligence, Surveillance and Reconnaissance (ISR), and capturing high resolution pictures of a moving ground target with different speeds. The need to capture a moving target especially at low speeds demands the UAVs capability to maintain equilibrium flight at the intended speed and at high angles of attack (in some cases) during flight. To fulfil the needs of multipurpose missions, a wide-ranging variety of UAVs, with different sizes and performances, have been designed and built.
One
of the classifications of UAVs is the Micro Air Vehicle (MAV). By definition, MAVs are defined by
Manuscript received May 6, 2018; revised August 7, 2018. dimensional restriction of 6 inches in its length, width and height [2] with takeoff weight of approximately 200g. MAVs are significantly smaller in size and are designed to maneuver in tight or constrained environment at slow speed to capture good quality visual information [3] . The regime where MAVs are restricted to fly is low Reynolds number regime (~0.15 Million) which is also known for its flow-field complexity. Several complex phenomena like laminar flow separation, transition and reattachment occur within the boundary layer of its small surface in this regime. Moreover, the lift-to-drag ratio is drastically reduced at low Reynolds number thereby aggravating the problem of aerodynamic efficiency. There might not be sufficient lift to carry its payload, therefore become unsuitable for field operations. Different configurations such as convertible platforms [4, 5] , flapping wing [6] , flexible wing [7] , quadrotors [8] and other versatile concepts [9] [10] [11] are explored. One of the solutions to produce additional lift is the usage of a second wing on board [12] [13] [14] [15] commonly known as biplane configuration.
Biplane configuration has generally three geometric parameters namely gap between the wings, stagger and decalage angle. Stagger is the position of the upper wing with respect to the lower wing. Decalage angle is the angle of the upper wing with reference to the lower wing. Stagger and decalage angle generally contribute less in the whole configuration so taking these parameters as constant; the only variable geometric parameter is the gap between the wings [13, 16] .
Traub [17] evaluated the possibility of biplane delta wing configuration as an aerodynamically efficient platform for MAV applications. Delta wings with 75 deg of sweep are used during investigations. Polhamus [18] leading edge suction analogy and Prandtl lifting theory are combined to develop theoretical estimation technique. It is observed that stagger effects are less pronounced than gap. Although experimental validation is carried out for the theoretical model, however, the applicability of the theoretical model with other planform shapes such as elliptical, rectangular, Zimmerman or inverse Zimmerman is yet to be seen. Similarly, Moschetta and Thipyopas [14] compared the performance of monoplane MAV with a biplane configuration. The study encompasses the optimization of geometric variables (stagger, gap, decalage angle and aspect ratio) through numerical and wind-tunnel investigations. The propeller interaction with the biplane configuration is also studied. The observations report the promising potential for biplane MAVs as an alternative to monoplane platforms such as Black Widow MAV (monoplane).
This research article is based on the flight performance and longitudinal stability of biplane MAVs under the effect of geometric variable gap between two wings. The study is conducted for three planform shapes; Zimmerman, inverse Zimmerman and elliptical; and aspect ratio one. Stagger and decalage angle contribute less in the whole configuration so taking these parameters as constant, the only variable geometric parameter is the gap between the wings. The focus is to assess the effect of gap, if any, on the flight performance and stability characteristics in longitudinal plane.
II.
AERODYNAMIC DATA MODELING
The aircraft planform, considered here, has typical dimensional attributes that include mass of 56.5 g [19] and additional mass of 10 g for the second wing of the biplane configuration [20] . No hysteresis is recorded in the readings. Monoplane results are validated with data of Torres and Mueller [21] .
Generally, MAV flies approximately between 117000 and 157000 Reynolds Number regime depending on the wing. So to give representation value of MAV flight velocities, all wind tunnel runs were conducted at an air speed of 12 m/s. During data collection, it is assumed that the lift, drag and moment can be considered independent of the small variation in Reynolds Number for all wings used. For instance, the data for Zimmerman planform configuration is tabulated in Table I . 
where, 
The resultant post-stall data of aerodynamic forces from 30 to 90 degrees is plotted in Fig. 3 . The
is the maximum coefficient of drag and can be calculated using aspect ratio AR as follows: 
III.
FLIGHT PERFORMANCE ESTIMATION
The flight performance of both monoplane and biplane under gap variations is compared and discussed. The configuration which is used for both monoplane and biplane will be identical to the wings, used for the wind tunnel testing. Equation (3) states that maximum lift to drag ratio is dependent on the reciprocal of the zero lift drag 0 D C , and the induced drag coefficient k , as the increase in both factors will result in reducing the ratio and vice versa. The induced drag coefficient k for both monoplane and biplane is taken to be 0.335. The zero lift drag 0 D C of monoplane is comparatively higher than all biplane cases, so the ratio is ultimately reduced. Within gap variations,   max / LD ratio increases as the gap is increased as shown in Table I .
Equation (4) shows minimum thrust required that depends on the weight of the aircraft W , zero lift drag 0 D C , and the induced drag coefficient k . It can be observed that gap variation has insignificant effect on minimum thrust requirements. The only difference between monoplane and biplane weight is the difference of the single wing, that is 10 g. Also, the effect of planform shape has negligible effect on minimum thrust requirement as shown in As velocity increases, the induced drag will increase and dominate the total drag. For biplanes, the effect of gap and planform shape does not govern the minimum power requirements as can be observed in Fig. 5 . Figure 5 . Minimum power required for monoplane and biplane configurations under gap variation for different planform shapes Equation (6) represents velocity of aircraft at minimum power required and corresponding effect on monoplane and biplanes. The results are consistent with minimum power requirements behavior (see Fig. 6 ). min 0 2 3
Equation (7) represents the stall speed majorly contributed by wing loading / WS and maximum coefficient of lift max L C . In biplane case, the wing loading is lower than monoplane due to its increase in wing area. However, for biplane, is lower than monoplane because there is flow interference between the wings. As the gap between the wings increases in biplane case, value varies the stall speed. Monoplane has lower stall speed than the biplane with smaller gap, but as the gap increases the stall speed reduces, thus biplane performs better for surveillance missions (see Fig. 7 
Equation (8) represents the angle achieved by an aircraft at unpowered flight mode i.e. in gliding mode. Minimum glide angle is inversely proportion to maximum lift to drag ratio. The biplane will have a relatively smaller glide angle than monoplane, because 
However, the effect of gap and planform shape on minimum glide angle is indistinguishable and in equation (9) velocity in gliding mode is presented. This velocity is dependent on the wing loading and parameters of drag coefficient. It is higher in the case of monoplane configuration, and gets lower for all the gaps in biplane configuration. The lower velocity in biplane configuration makes it ideal that it can also fly when in the gliding mode (see Fig. 9 ).
Endurance is meant by the actual time of flight in minutes. Equation (10) is expressed in the reciprocal of the power required. The efficiency factor A  and load factor n of 0.95 and 1.0 are assumed respectively [13] . As a guide, the propulsion system and battery source of the Black Widow are assumed to be used by monoplane and biplane configurations. This parameter tells that how long an aircraft has its flight when the aircraft is battery powered and the results are plotted (see Fig. 10) . Figure 10 . Endurance for monoplane and biplane configurations under gap variation for different planform shapes Equation (11) represents that how far an aircraft can go from the remote station and it depends on the endurance calculated. Since the propulsion system for monoplane and biplane is same and biplane has added weight, therefore, the range of biplane is less than monoplane (see Fig. 11 ). 
IV. TRIM ANALYSIS
Both monoplanes and biplanes are symmetric about their vertical axis. This enables their longitudinal dynamics to be decoupled. The equations stated below represent the longitudinal motion of the aircraft along the body axes. These equations are non-linear and a simple procedure using small perturbation theory is required to linearize them about a specific trim point. [24] 
X and Z represent the horizontal and vertical force vectors; u and w show the horizontal and vertical velocities; M is the pitching moment; g is the acceleration due to gravity; q is the pitch rate; m is the mass of the aircraft and yy I is the moment of inertia in the longitudinal mode [24] .
Analysis of steady-state trimmed flight conditions is carried out at various airspeeds. In order to obtain the trim flight conditions, a numerical approach is used. The problem is expressed as a nonlinear constrained optimization problem and to find the trimmed flight conditions, fmincon, the MATLAB® routine, is used [25, 26] . Velocity range varying from 5 to 15 m/s is considered for trim analysis. The motion has two degrees of freedom of translational dynamics. Thrust and angle of attack are taken as control variables.
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The cost function to be minimized in the optimization is as follows: 22 (17) where X and Z are the components of the resultant forces. The constraints posed to the state variables are:
F X Z 
From several initial guesses, single trim states, across different velocities, are evaluated for monoplane and biplane cases as shown in Fig. 12 . It is concluded that the thrust-to-weight ratio for monoplane is lower than biplane at velocity of 5 m/s. Biplane requires higher thrust-to-weight ratio because it is slightly heavier in weight than monoplane so at lower velocities, it requires more thrust to hold altitude. After the break-even point of 8-9 m/s, biplanes come in pre-stall regime and thus aerodynamic forces start to play more dominant role, thereby suppressing the requirement of high thrust-to-weight ratio.
V. NUMERICAL SIMULATIONS
In this section, the longitudinal dynamics of aircraft models under study is simulated using standard nonlinear coupled equations of motion. The focus of the simulations is to capture the qualitative differences between monoplane and biplane dynamic responses,
where V is the velocity;  is the flight path angle; i is the wing incidence angle and yy I is the moment of inertia in the longitudinal mode. For the numerical simulations, ode45, a built-in function in MATLAB ® 's differential equation solver, based on classical fourth-order RungeKutta method, is used to incorporate the nonlinear longitudinal equations of motion [27] . The details of trim conditions, angle of attack and thrust, for the velocities varying from 4-7 m/s for both monoplane and biplane configurations are as follows: In Fig. 13 , response of the pitch angle for the monoplane configuration is illustrated. For velocity of 4 m/s, limit cycles oscillations are generated. Initially small magnitude oscillations are generated that grow as time increases, but after 35 seconds, oscillation decay and shows almost a constant behavior later on. For velocity of 5 m/s, initial oscillation is higher in magnitude and then stabilizes after 20 seconds. Similar behavior of stability is observed for velocities 6 m/s and 7 m/s, where the configuration shows stable behavior. As far as angle of attack is concerned, similar behavior is observed for velocity 4 m/s and 5 m/s as it is shown in pitching angle, this is because the angle of attack is a function of pitch angle and flight path angle. For biplane configuration the response of the pitch angle is plotted in Fig. 14 . The limit cycle oscillations are generated in higher magnitude in biplane configuration as compared to monoplane configuration for 4 m/s velocity. Later on, as velocity increases, this configuration converges to stability but it takes much more time than monoplane configuration. This behavior continues for the velocities 6 m/s and 7 m/s, where the configuration turns stable after 30 seconds and 10 seconds respectively. It is observed here that angle of attack is behaving similar to pitching angle but with slight increase in amplitude.
Pitch angle, flight path angle and angle of attack are compared for monoplane and selected biplane configurations for the velocity of 4 m/s and illustrated in Fig. 15 . This comparison shows that the amplitude of limit cycle oscillations for biplanes is much larger than monoplanes. 
VI. CONCLUSION
From performance analysis, it is concluded that maximum lift to drag ratio and minimum power required for biplane is better than for monoplane configuration. From trim studies it is observed that at lower velocities, biplane configuration is much superior to monoplane configuration but as velocity increases, this behavior reverses and monoplane performs better. Moreover, biplane tends to go in Limit Cycles Oscillations earlier than monoplane configuration which makes it unsuitable for flying at higher velocities. Hence, at lower velocities biplanes are superior to monoplanes; however they are not recommended for a flight at higher velocities. The amplitude of biplane configuration is higher therefore LCO suppression control system needs to be developed in order to mitigate the deleterious consequences of LCO. Gap variation for different planform shapes does not seem to have a significant effect in overall analysis. 
